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Junior Recital:
Alex Toth, Double Bass
Cara Turnbull, Double Bass
Emmett Scott, Piano
Matt Venora, Trumpet
Tom Smith, Drums

Hockett Family Recital Hall
Saturday, March 21st, 2015
7:00 pm
Program

Cello Suite No. 1 in G Major, BWV 1007  
J.S. Bach  
1685-1750

Prelude  
Allemande  
Courante  
Sarabande  
Menuets  
Gigue

Cello Sonata No. 5 in E minor, RV 40  
Antonio Vivaldi  
1678-1741

Largo  
Allegro  
Largo  
Allegro

Cara Turnbull, Double Bass

Cara Turnbull, Double Bass

2 Pièces pour contrebasse et piano, Op.32  
Reinhold Gliere  
1875-1956

Prelude  
Emmett Scott, Piano

Joy Spring  
Clifford Brown  
1930-1956

Emmett Scott, Piano  
Matt Venora, Trumpet  
Tom Smith, Drums

Easy Living  
Ralph Rainger  
1901-1942

Emmett Scott, Piano  
Matt Venora, Trumpet  
Tom Smith, Drums

East of the Sun (and West of the Moon)  
Brooks Bowman  
1913-1937

Emmett Scott, Piano  
Matt Venora, Trumpet  
Tom Smith, Drums

This recital is in fulfillment of the degree Music Education and Performance.  
Alex Toth is from the studio of Nicholas Walker.